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Motorsport fanatic Stefan Bogner has now rediscovered the North Loop, capturing its magic
forever with his camera. Despite their documentary nature, Bogner's beautiful images are
packed with the emotion and exciting details combined with specific information about the
various sections of the track, its contours, the best overtaking opportunities and the right places
to apply the brakes.

About the AuthorConsultant, coach, author, and course designer Nick Bradley is a frequent
contributor to Golf Digest, Golf World, Golf International, and Golf Monthly. Bradley has worked
with some of the world’s top golfers, including Ryder and Walker Cup players, and winners on
the European Tour and British Open. A London native, he now resides in North Carolina.
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jorge, “Pictures in the book are good quality. As a car enthusiasts this book is a must! From
playing it on video games and having it on my 'places' to visit this open shows good quality
photos of the track. For the most part its mostly pictures and not really any reading material. I'm
still very please with the purchase.”

JoeMamma, “A great new addition to the 'ring book population. A very great 'ring book - the
photos truly capture every tiny detail of all the critical bends and braking areas, including the
smallest of tire marks and graffiti - and the artistic exposure almost gives it a ulta-super High
Definition painting like quality. Very helpful for describing actual lines to somebody - Even the
curbing binding is a great touch - will look great in my bookcase.Note: Now that its in my
bookcase, i can't help but notice the spine is printed upside down! Not enough of an issue to
detract from my 5 star rating though - makes it that much more unique.”

NBY, “Excellent!. I have bought all the publications in this series, and love the photography.I
would buy them all again if they were republished in gloss paper stock, additionally, the type of
binding on the books, and lesser extent, the "Curves" magazines does not lend its self to facing
page photos.I am being a little picky, but considering the content, I would like to see a more
refined presentation.However, I did give it a well deserved 5 star rating.”

Travis T., “If you're a fan of the Nurburgring you need to own this book.. I have a love for books,
and an even bigger love for the Nurburgring. This book is amazing it is one of my favorites in my
collection of many. Great coffee table book, for a great price. There is almost no text in the book.
It comes with a track map and a turn guide, the entiif you're a fan of the nürburgring you need to
own this book. If you're a fan of the Nurburgring you need to own this book.”

D. K. Palmer, “Highly recommended without reservation. Outstanding coffee table book with
superb photography taken from what would be "eye-level" while driving the most challenging
and interesting circuit in the world. Anyone who has a serious interest in the Nordschleife should
own this book.  Highly recommended without reservation.”

Krista, “Purchased this book for my dad for Christmas. He .... Purchased this book for my dad for
Christmas. He loves sports cars and we had just visited Germany. Now his dream is to return to
Germany, buy a car, and do a few laps on the Nurburgring!”

Franco Scuri, “Five Stars. Simply beautiful! Nice photos from the most famous track in the world.”

Tamara M., “beautiful. Beautiful book, beautiful pictures.”



The book by Michael Alden has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 13 people have provided feedback.
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